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Frosh Digs Treasure
From Sidewalk Crack

SEATTLE Spectator UNIVERSITY
Vol. XXXIH.
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Budget toBe Ready Jan. 31
junior class president, has
asked for a $1,500 allotment.
Toner, who insists on referring
to the dance as the "Christmas
Formal," claims that the financial board must have an exact
figure of expenses and income
from the committee before deciding on an allotment.
The dance was on Dec. 4. Toner charged Wednesday that
THE JUNIOR Prom commit- Walker told him that he would
tee, headed by Bruce Walker, not co-operate with him (Toner).

Kip Toner, ASSU treasurer,
said Wednesday that the ASSU
student activities budget should
be ready for the senate's approval on Jan. 31.
Toner said that two items— the
the
intramural allotment and
— are
Junior Prom allotment
hampering the work of the financial board at this point.

EUREKA!
Mike Dolan, S.U. freshman, with my ballpointpen and there
it was!"
Dolan hasn't decided yet what
he'll do with the money, but he
stated, "Some of it will go back
into Homecoming when Ibuy
my bid for the dance."
The total amount of the treasure was $112. Spirits originally
hid $100 and Nudelman's added
$12.

found the Port Seattle hidden
treasure about 10 a.m. Wednesday. The treasure was in a
crack where the sidewalk from
Buhr Hallmeets the Pigott mall.
Commenting on his hunt for
the treasure, Dolan explained,
"There was some residue (a
mixture of dirt and leaves) over
this crack, so Iscraped it away

Festival Concludes
With "Rasho-mon'
Two showings of the Japan-

ese film, "Rasho-mon," will be

presented Tuesday in Pigott
Aud., by MUN.
A matinee will be at 2:30 p.m.,

S.U. to Receive
$1 Million Soon
The backlash of problems in
the estate of Mrs. Loretta Emard has finally been unraveled
and worked out so that S.U.
may expect to receive $1 million
tax free within nine days.
Reconciliation of the $2.5 million probate case has come after
over a year's deliberation. These
proceedings were principally
concerned with the validity of
Mrs. Emard's will, drawn up on
Oct. 8, 1963, four days before
her death.
The contestant of Mrs. Emard's last will, Mrs. Patricia
Borer, so-called foster daughter
of the decedent, claimed that
Mrs. Emard lacked testimentary
capacity shortly before her

death.
She further asserted that the
decedent's earlier will of 1953,
to which she was the sole beneficiary, should supercede the
latest one.

and the second showing will be
at 7:30 p.m.

FR. ENGLEBERT Axer, S.J.,
S.U. philosophy instructor, will
give an introduction to "Rashomon" in its relation to the Japa-

Ecumenical Meeting
Planned for March

The date for a program, "Dialogue Toward Catholic and Jewish Understanding," has been
set for Mar. 28 on the S.P.
campus.
Two hundred Catholic and
Jewish community leaders will

be invited to participate in this
event, co-sponsored by S.U. and
the Anti-Defamation League of
B'nai B'rith.

SR. MARY Christopher Querin,
of the political science
dept., and Solie Ringold, Superior Court Judge, are serving as
co-chairmenof the program.
The program includes three
general panel topics: Cultural
and Intellectual Heritages; Prejudice, Stereotypes, and Myths;
Evolution of Religious and Theological Sources. Each panel is
By JOHN MILLER
composed of three sections with
a moderator, one Catholic leadElections for a new general of er,
one Jewish leaderand 20 parthe Society of Jesus on May 6,
ineach.
ticipants
attendbe
this year in Rome will
ed by Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux,
PLANS FOR the program deS.J., president of S.U., Fr. John veloped last May by a
Leary, S.J., president of Gon- tee of 10 Jewish and 10 commitCatholic
zaga University, and Very Rev. leaders. Members of the group
John Kelley, S.J., provincial of include Rabbi Arthur Jacobothe regon Province.
vitz, Fr. Webster Patterson,
S.J., Mr. Joseph Monda, Mr. R.
of
THE 50 SENIOR members
Brown and Mr. M. Cohen.
the Oregon Province met in solEach group will present a notSpokane
last
session
at
emn
Each group will present a
to
two
electors
appoint
weekend
noted speaker who will be anprovince
along
to represent the

Fr. Lemieux

Appointed

nese culture.
The film reveals four individu- with the provincial.
als' versions of the same crime,
The Father General is not only
entwining each story in an attheofficial
mediator betweenthe
tempt to find the truth of what
but
actually took place. Combining Holy Father and the Society,
the last
order
he
has
within
the
artistry
the deftness of Oriental
word on the administrative difand the representation of crime ficulties
and personnel probin the Japaneseculture, "RashoVery
mon," according to Joan La- lems. The former general,
S.J., died
Janssens,
Rev.
John
France, chairman of the film
festival, "is of sociological, psy- on October 5, 1964.
chological and historical signifiATTENDING THE meeting
cance."
from S.U. were Fr. Lemieux,
Conway, S.J., liDIREiCTED by Akiro Kurosa- Fr. Vincent
emeritus, Fr. James
wa, known to many for his direc- brarian
McGoldrick, S.J., dean emerition of "Seven Samurai,"
Fr. Edmund McNulty, S.J.,
"Rasho-mon" received an aca- tus;
vice president in charge of fidemy award as Best Foreign nance;
and Fr. Daniel Reidy.
Film.
S.J., Fr. Francis McGarrigle,
The American film, "The Out- S.J., Fr. William Weller. S.J.,
rage," was based on "Rasho- and Fr. Gerard Bussy, S.J., all
mon."
of the philosophy dept.
The other 83 provinces in the
The film is the last in the first
MUN series this year.Dates for world will also be sending three
films in the next film festival electors to Rome to represent
series are March 2, 5, 9 and 12. the 35,968 Jesuits.

Reading Program:

'Presidential Power' Selected

is given
Presidential Power by Richard of the author's point of view and since the Presidentpower
and
exercises
his
personal
freer
of
message.
Neustadt has been selected as
The author, Richard Neustadt, is provided the chance to make
the next book to be discussed
in the reading program. The is a professor of political sci- more decisions without the aid
discussion, sponsored by Alpha ence at Columbia University.He of authority, his personal power
Sigma Nu and Gamma Pi Ep- has worked closely with three as chief executive is increased
silon, will take place some time presidential administrations, and and the government becomes
presents his observations in the more centralized under him.
in February.
According to Paul Hill, genbook.
Power
concerns
Presidential
eral
chairman of the program,
PAPERBACK editions of the
title suggests— 'Presidential Power' should probook will be sold in the book- exactly what its power
of
allotted voke sufficient controversy upon
store and at the Chieftain with- the amount executive,
and how discussion, as the problem of
in the next two weeks. A ques- today's chief
tion sheet will be providedupon he exercises it during his term increasing or decreasing presidential power was pertinent in
purchasing the book to help of office.
THE AUTHOR implies that the last presidential election."
guide the reader in his analysis

FCSP,

Walker claims that a final
post-dance report, with exact financial figures, will not be possible until the committee has received bills from all the firms
with which it didbusiness.

TONER said the people involved in the intramural program were co-operating with
him. He said the board just
wanted to find out where the
money will be spent.
Meanwhile, the board is having internal difficulties.
Roy Angevine, a senior and a
member of the board, got up
and walked out of Tuesdayafternoon's meeting.
ANGEVINE had made a motion that the financial board
allot $1,000 to the Junior Prom
committee and let the committee
obtain any additional money it
needs from the senate after the
budget has been considered.
Angevine said Toner ruled the
motion out of order. Angevine
protested, but to no avail. He
then walked out of the meeting
in protest.
Toner told The Spectator
Wednesday he does not foresee
anything which would delay the
presentation of the budget to the
senate beyond Jan. 31.
As a rule, the budget is presented to the senate in fall
quarter.

Music Event
'
The S.U. music dept. will
|present "A Festivalof Song"

in Pigott Aud. Feb. 12 and
13 at 8:15 p.m. Adult admission is $1. S.U. students will
be admitted free of charge
upon presentation of ASSU
activity card.
The event was previously
scheduled for Jan. 21-23.

Lote Regent Leaves
$25,000 to S. U.

S.U. was recently bequeathed$25,000 from the will
of Mrs. Albert Schafer, who died Dec. 27. Mrs. Schafer
was the first female member of S.U.s Board of Regents.
The Very Rev. A. A. LeMieux, S.J., president of and to the Seattle Carmelite
financed the
S.U. and Fr. Frank Costello, Convent Fund. Shechapel
at St.
S.J., academic vice president, construction of a
School in Ecuador and
represented S.U. at the funeral Albert's
Abbey Chapel at St. Marservices for Mrs. Schafer at St. the
College in Lacey, Wash.
tin's
John's Mission Church in Montesano, Wash. A resident of Montesano, Mrs. Schafer was instrumental in establishing the
mission church there.

'Gentleman' Robs
LA. Building

APPOINTED TO the Board
The arts and science dept. ofof Regents in 1956, Mrs. Schafer fice in the L.A. Bldg. was robbed
resigned in 1961 and was made last Saturdaynight.
an honorary member. She reJohn Fitterer, S.J., dean
tained the status until her death. ofFr.
dept., said, "The thief
the
The $25,000 Mrs. Schafer left was a 'gentleman' in that he
S.U. in her will is not her first didn't disturb the drawers or
donation to the University. She wreck the office. All that he was
also contributed $25,000 toward interested in was the petty
the construction of the Barman
Bldg. and $34,000 for the con- cash."
The thief apparently entered
struction of an auditorium in the
building through a window
the new library.
he had smashed with a rock. He
the arts and sciences
MRS. SCHAFER also estab- examined
office and the adjoining
lished a permanent $25,000 dept.
taking some
scholarship fund for high school development office,
a box of postage
cash
and
petty
currently
seniors and students
rest of
attending S.U. The sum was in- stamps. Then finding the
locked, he quit, leavthe
offices
stocks,
and
in
various
vested
in perdividends are distributed as ing the offices he visited
fect
order.
of
scholarships on the basis
Sunday morning Bums Detecachievement and financial need.
Agency, our campus police,
tive
a
maMrs. Schafer was also
City Police began invesand
the
jor contributor to the Forest
Ridge Convent Building Fund tigations into the burglary.

Grace Comes to Theology
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To The Editor:

Steve Dickerson's letter in the Jan. 8
Spectator charges that the Berkeley "protestors are students who 'discovered'
that God no longer exists, and so they
were free to grow beards, practice free
love and picket."He dubs them "anarchistic-minded."
Ihope that Dickerson checks his facts
more carefully for his classes than he does
for letters to the editor. To mention just
three of many sources, see the New York
Times for Dec. 6 (a column by Turner)
and Dec. 20, 1964 (an analysis by Heckinger in the News in Review section) and
the Saturday Review for Jan. 16, 1965.
They do not support Dickerson's conclusions.
We who have lived and worked with
these students know that, whatever may
have been their errors and whatever may
be true of isolated individuals, it cannot
fairly be charged against them as a group
or even against any substantial number
of them that, as Dickerson charges, (1)
they have "discovered"that God no longer
exists, (2) they practice free love, or
(3) they are "anarchistic-minded.'"■
There were, after all, nearly 1000 of
them who engaged in the sit-ins. Is it
Dickerson's point that his blanket indictment applies to that many students?
And what is his implication in lumping
all these charges together? That there is
something reprehensible about beards?
is some connection between atheism and

. ..
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is some conection between atheism and
civil disobedience? (This would be news
to Martin Luther King).
In contrast with a prior generation of
college students who cared little for anything but material security, these students
are deeply concerned about the lawless
administration of the law in civil rights
matters, the relation of law to morality
in education and economics and politics,
and their own responsibility as emerging
adults in a complicated and far from perfect society.
To suggest that the Berkeley students
committed error is certainly a reasonable
contention. But to condemn them for error
committed on an issue as lofty as free
speech and the place of a student in his
university is to miss an issue of vital concern in our time. And to try to support
that condemnation with groundless defamations is to blind oneself to issues that
need to be faced.
Let Steve Dickerson inform himself on
the facts and take any position to which
reason leads him on the issues. But let
him have the integrity not to muddy valid
questions with unfounded charges and let
him ask himself honestly whether he is
expressing anything more than that old
cause of wars and oppressions the unreasoning fear and hatred of people who
are felt to be somehow different and dis-

—

tant.

Mendel Lieberman
Extension Division-Law, Univ. of Calif.

By KATHYROBEL
Next fall's schedule of classes will list
a few eye-openers under "theology," for
instance, "The Dead Sea Scrolls," or
"Modern Protestant Theology," or even
"Reformation Theology" and "Christian
Writers of the Fourth Century" and
"Archaeologyof Palestine."
Eventually,courses in comparativereligion,Jewish history and theology,Newmans theology, contemporary moral
problems, and many others equally as
intriguing will be added to the agenda
for S.U.s proposed major program in
theology, beginning next fall quarter.

ONE OF THE FIRST students to enroll with Fr. Webster Patterson, S.J.s
new program was Mary Jane Lagozzino,
32, who says she woke up one morning
in Chicago wondering, "what am Idowhat
ing
my work is like a play
?"
are my goals, my values
Whatever the answers were, she decided to go back and get a college education after 13 years in business, working for some of the major recording industries in the country.
Born in Seattle and graduated from
Franklin High in drama, Miss Lagozzino
chose S.U. "because Iwanted a better
understanding of my religion— but within
a discipline, to see the total picture better." Her decision to major in theology
(she is presently registered in English)
arose from a discussion with Fr. James
King, S.J., when she realized that for
the first time, serious theology study is
now open to laymen.

...

... ...

"I GUESS I'VE always had a natural
habit of relating all my courses, whatever they are, to theology," she said,
adding that for this reason the major in
theology suits her perfectly. "It's for

Freedom Only Goes to the Brave

This, he said, is not always due to bad
will, but perhaps due to a lack of understanding on the part of newsmen, who

ByBILL MURRAY
Dr. Stefan Possony, director of the
Hoover Institute of War, Revolution and
Peace at Stanford University, spoke
Wednesday on "The Future of Freedom"
to a nearlyfilled Barman Aud.
In his lecture, sponsored by the S.U.
Discussion Club, Dr.Possony stated that
freedom has been under increasing attack during the last 40 years, and that
today it faces greaterdangers than ever.
He attributed the increasing threats to
freedom to two main sources— an "undue
commitment to political dogmas," and
apathy on the part of the citizenry.
"DOGMA," SAID Dr. Possony," clouds
the mind, and induces the victim to suspend the rules of evidence. We must liberate ourselves from cheap ideas of
'progress,' and realize that social and
political progress is neither inevitable

may not fully grasp the issues. Or it may

be due to a citizenry which is not committed enough to freedom to make its

DR. POSSONY

Contact Lenses

I Prescription Opticians

Commenting on the reaction of the
clergy to lay theologians, she said, "In
my own expereinces, priests and religious welcome it. It isn't at all that
priests are ineffectual," she noted, "but
that a lay theologian can teach by example as well, facing the same problems
as 'ordinary' people do, while carrying
his religion with him every waking mo-

ment."

Miss Lagozzino will graduate in 1967,
and hopes to continue her theological
studies at Marquette. "I'm surprised
more students aren't intersted in theology," she commented. "The more you
study it, the more you realize what it is
you have."
Majoring in theology will require a
student to have taken 44 hours of theology courses, 12 hours of ancient and 12
hours of modern languages, plus all the
other core requirements in social science, math or physical science, philosophy, history, English and fine arts.
Some S.U. students have grabbed the
challenge, and signed up with Fr. Patterson. A tentative listing includes Doug
Shore, Joe Schneider, Charles Leibentritt, Carol Ann Duescher, Ron Peterson,
Maureen Gruber, Joseph Clark and Miss

wealth is as plain as the way to
market. It depends chiefly on two words, industry and frugality; that is, waste neither time
nor money, but make the best use of both.
Without industry and frugality nothing will
do, and with them everything."
Benjamin Franklin ,

"the way

cm
- IDast
(^Optical

one can teach."

viewsknown.
"The threat to freedom," Possony
said, "starts in your own mind, in your Laggozino.
own soul." It is easy to figure out a
strategy to win the cold war with the
FROM S.U. ALONE, Marquette acSoviet Union, he said, but the govern- cepted Dick Otto, Randy Lump and Gary
ment can't automatically absorb this Hubbard for graduate studies in theoloconcept. It is dependent on individuals gy. Also, some S.U. students will rewho care enough about the future of member Miss Sonya Quitslund who
taught here last summer. She is presentfreedom to work for it.
THAT IS, to become informed on the ly studying and teaching at Catholic
issues of the day, and write letters to University of America, and determined
newspapers, to the Congress and to the to teach theology, eventually,in secular
colleges, or possibly get a degree in
White House.
theology from a Protestant
freedom,
going
are
in
Protestant
If you
to believe
Dr. Possony summed up, you can't be- graduateschool.
"Wherever Ican," says the lady thelieve that it will automaticallyprevail,
ologian,
cow"I want to show that theology
inevitably
it
fail.
"The
or that will
ardly lose freedom; only the courageous is not simple moralizing but immediately relevant to all of life."
maintainit."

nor permanent."

Accordingto Dr. Possony, many public
information media are becoming vehicles for indoctrination; certain viewpoints are never represented.

MARY JANE LAGOZZINO
my own good, my own personal enthusiasm. Without that, Idon't see how any-

to

V

MA 4-3060
1211 Madison St.
2blocki We»t of Crett

tonight!

a feast
At IVAR'S ACRES OFCLAMS.
Have
Course dinners, just $2.55. IVAR'S FISH BAR is
open every morning
54,

Street. MA 4-6852.

'

"T:.J*)*^

©MONEY
Manager

TALKS

\^fg
J^l| [j

Fi«» Hill Office
1201 Madison

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A

foot of Madison

fjnklin Hall Dolljr

And in no uncertain terms with NBofC special
checking. Your own checking account protects
your funds— no need to keep much cash around.
It provides a record of expenditures— helps maintain
your budget-and is (let's face it) a status symbol.
Costs only a dime a check at NBofC.

Maurice F. Claey*

'til 2 A.M. Pier

goodplace to bank

grab a snack at IVAR'S BROADWAY DRIVE-IN.
OrGreat
seafood! Scrumptuous Chinese Food! Deliburgers! Open
Broadway

clous
'til 2 A.M. Corner of
and East Thomas Street, just north of campus. EA
2-5228. Have a feast tonight at

IVAR'S
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Chiefs, Idaho:

Sports Editorial

Silent Cheering?

Quick-Moving Game Expected
By DON SPADONI
The Chieftains go after
the Idaho Vandals at 8 p.m.
tonight in the Coliseum.
The contest promises to be a
fast-movingone with both teams
excelling in the fast break.

opposing Williams willbe 5-foot11 guard Jim Skaife. He will be
be one of the best guards S.U.
will meet this season, according
to the Chieftains' coaches.
Idaho will be helped by the
rebounding leader of the Big
Sky Conference, Chuck Kozak.
Although the Vandals
4-9 The Vandals' top scorer is 6for the season, assistant S.U. foot-7 Tom Moreland. The other
coach Lionel Purcell says the Vandal stars are guards Ed
Vandals could live up to their Haskins and John Rucker.
nickname. "The Vandals have
Last year the Chiefs stopped
fine personnel but they haven't
Idaho
75-69 and 63-57.
playing
They
been
well.
are the
Purcell commended the Chieftype of team to be cautious
about since they're long over- tains for the improvement shown
in the last few games but said
due for a good game."
that it wasn't due to anything
trying
to im- new. "We have been running the
S.U. WILL be
prove its 10-6 record and will same patterns and plays all seastart the five men most respon- son but they are finally beginsible for the Chieftains' last two ning to click."
victories.
Scrappy littleS.U. guard Mike
Tom Workman and Rich Tur- Acres broke his nose in Tuesney will take the forward posi- day's practice. He will be ready
tions. Malkin Strong will go at for possible action Friday night
By RICHARD HOUSER
the post while Charlie Williams along with L. J. Wheeler, who
Peller Phillips will start at has been ill for 10 days.
Cheering during the S.U. basketball games this season andguard
the
spots.
S.U.s freshman team, the
has been extremely poor especially at the frosh games.
"These five have been a good Papooses, will meet the HighThe freshman cheerleaders have been
— doing an excel- combination but we'll use sub- line Thunderbirds in the prelent job against all kinds of adversities lack of student stitutes because of the expected liminary contest tonight at 6
fast pace," Purcell said. "The o'clock. The Papooses will play
participation and the complete lack of interest in the frosh team.
reserves have been doing well." Skagit Valley in an away game
IN LATER YEARS this apathy among students may grow to
LEADING the Vandals and Saturday.
encompass the varsity teams as well.
At the present time the rooting section is getting quieter and
ROTC / Wins:
quieter at the varsity contests.
On Jan. 15, the Chieftains clobbered the West Texas State Buffaloes, 103-57. During the contest the cheering was so sporadic the
players probably wonderedif the fans were still there. It was so
quiet at times that it was possible to hear what the coaches were
telling their players.
By CHUCK HATHAWAY
ond high scorer with 14 each.
The Rogues showed their The Rogues' height marks them
ANOTHER POINT is the lack of student enthusiasm while the
as a team to watch in the 2
songleaders perform their intricate patterns. In other years stu- strength in a runaway vic- p.m. league.
tory
over the ROTC 2 team
dents have lent the clapping of their hands to the routines.
In the other contest yesterday,
This season few fans could have gained sore palms from the 72-25 in yesterday'sintramurals. the ROTC 1 five put on an imThe ROTC 2 scored the first pressive come-back show, nipsilence emittingfrom the rootingsection.
The— question is not who is to blame the students or the cheer- basket but the Rogues were in ping the Horngunners 36-34.
complete control of the game
Dennis Barker led the winleaders but what can be done to alleviate the situation.
seconds later. The Rogues' ners with 15. Mark Frisly scored
SPONTANEOUS cheers have poured forth at times but these scores came fast and often, with 17 points for the Horngunners.
infrequent outbursts of noise are not enough. There needs to be the halftime score being 36-13.
In the freshman intramural
league play Wednesday night,
more enthusiastic cheering by the students at the frosh games and
THE ROGUES' success can the Happy Hops, Goldfingers
better leadership at the varsity level.
This and co-operation of all involved students and cheerlead- be attributed to a well-balanced and Non-Drinkers scored easy
attack captained by Walt Han- wins.
ers willproduce a more spirited rooting section in the future.
sen who scored 15 points. Joe
Shepard, Bob Herness, and
THE HAPPY HOPS utilized a
Gary Meisenburg tied for sec- stringent defense to stop the
RESTAURANT

—

CHIEF SPIRIT: S.U. fresh-

man, Charles Herdener, is
pictured in the special red
and white stripped sports
coat he bought and S.U. hat

which he wears while
cheering in the student section at every home game.
Herderner says he likes to
"initiate styles."

Rogues Show Strength in Runaway Win

—

—

—

-rhtfl 1l
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Chartered Bus Planned
For Portland Contest

& RETRIEVER ROOM

%

EAST 5-5774

1501 EAST MADISON STREET

A bus will be chartered for a
Those planning to make the
round trip to the S.U.-Portland trip are asked to sign up in
office. Arrangements
University game this coming the ASSU
trip
for
the
also be made
Thursday. The price is $8. The by calling may
ext. 215, Marycrest;
bus will leave from campus at ext. 404, Xavier, or by calling
2 p.m. Thursday and return EA 2-0905 or by contacting Ron
early Friday morning.
Giuffre at Bellarmine.

ICrystal Steam Baths IMonticello Apartments
BS

For that exhilarating feeling of glowing good health try our

;

authentic Finnish SAUNA

Hj
''v
&P

-^-Private Steam baths
-^-Public steam bath
(for men only)

I 722 Broadway

9ft.

Walking Distance to Seattle U.

-^-Private saunas
-^-Swedish massage
available

Vi Block South

of Teatro Inigo

EA 3-9603

FRIDAY NIGHT SKI CHARTERS!

win over the Terrors.
The third game of the night
saw Bill Sadler and Bernard
Bluhm of the Non-Drinkers pour

in 16 and 13 points respectively
for a 55^44 win over the Hustlers. Jaime Duyungancollected
12 points for the Hustlers.

Bowling Results
Tom Hanses rolled the men's
high game in yesterday's intramural bowling witha 213. Harry
Anarde was second high, scoring 210, while Fr. Francis Logan
had a 201 game.
Jan Witte was high roller for
the girls, knocking down 146
pins. She was followed by Cinci
Wagg, 140, and Dolores Paschke,
136.
The Crypt Kickers are leading
the bowling league with a 7-1
record.

UNDER 25?
10/20/5 Auto Insurance
Single: As low as SI 80 yr.
Married: As low as 548.40 yr.
HARVEY ROGERS
EA 3-5800

Featuring

j

jfSP

Pinewood Ballerinas 34-22. The
high scorer for the Ballerinas
had only 9 points. A combination of another tight defense
and Tom Gorman's 14 points
led the Goldfingers to a 34-26

Completely Furnished Apts.
At Just $82.50 per mo.

Mimeographing:
Multilithing
: Xerography

Night Skiing, the Mountains, and Dancing

Dishes and Linens
Available for Small

!
;

Await You One Hour From Seattle

Additional Charge

i

Reserve ski charters NOW!

EVERGREEN TRAILWAYS
For Further Information call MA 4-5077

Off-street Parking Available

415 BOREN

MU 2-2311

i

... "
.;

looks likeprinting
costs lessi
printing of
booklets
FORMS
CIRCULARS
ADDRESSING MAILING

—

Announcements &

i
;

Manuscript^

& Klein j
!; Dinner
THIRD AVENUE S. !
204

Call MU 2-2494

\
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In Bellarmine Sunday:

Heavy Schedule Faces Senate

The student senate will meet
p.m. in the BellarmineHall
snack bar Sunday to face a
heavy schedule of business.
Sen. Russ Niles, freshman, has
introduced a bill asking that
election of Spirits' officers be in
at 7

spring rather than in fall quar- Democrats admission to S.U.s
ter. This would allow more PoliticalUnion.
freshmen to voice their vote in
The senate has been asked to
that club's annual elections.
approve six appointments. The
appointees and offices to which
ALSO before the senate is a they have been appointed are:
motion to grant S.U.s Young Phil Hasenkamp, general counsel; Jane Grafton, executive
secretary; Terri Pagni, senate
executive secretary; Anne McKinstry and Dave Pelton, chairGood Shepherd committee, 2 men of transfer orientation,and
p.m., Chieftain conference room. Mary Helen Whipple, executive
A discussion of Dr. Stefan Possecretary.
sony's talk is on the agenda.
Alpha Epsilon Delta, business
THE SENATE will also conmeeting at 7:30 p.m., lecture at sider a bill setting up regula8 p.m., Ba 401. Robert Lowden, tions for the disposal
of unused
specialist in obstetrics and gynecology, will speak on "A Severe ASSU scholarships. The bill
would return unused scholarship
Complication in Pregnancy: Abruptio Placenta." The lecture is money to the senate general
open to all AED members and fund.
any interested students and facOther items under consideraulty.
tion include:
—Approval of the HomecomTuesday
ing committee's contract with
Meetings
the Max Pillar orchestra at a
of $475.
S.U. Apostleship of Prayer, 3 cost
—An allotmentof $300 to Modp.m., Chieftain.
Mv Rho Lambda, 7:30 p.m., elUnitedNations.
Chieftain conference room. Helen
Waterman, RRL, of the U.W. Hospital, will speak.
CCD committee for the adult
deaf, 2 p.m., Chieftain lounge.
Claudia Kostecka will teach sign
Seniors who plan to graduate
language.
in June 1965, must file an application for degree with the registrar's office before Feb. 14, 1965.
Reminders
Applications for degrees will be
"Lady -Be Fit" exercises, 3-4 issued only upon presentation of
p.m., Xavier basement. For all receipt indicating that the graduinterested girls.
ation fee (Bachelor $20) has been
paid.
Tryouts for "Guys and Dolls"
Mary Alice Lee
will be at 7:30 p.m. Sunday and
Registrar.
tryMonday is Buhr 400. Those
ing out do not have to have a
All students applying to medsolo prepared. Any student may
ical school for the fall of 1966
participate.
must take the Medical College
Contestants in the Homecoming Admission Test. Applications for
beard-growing contest may pick the test on May 1 are available
up their free Homecoming but- in the biology dept., Room S-19,
tons between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Old Science Bldg.
Dr. Richard Neve,
daily at the Homecoming booth
in the Chieftain.
Head of Biology Dept.

SMOKE SIGNALS
Today

Activities

Senior class "pre-game warmup," 5:30-7 p.m., the Blue Banjo

in Pioneer Square. Proper legal
identification must be presented.
There will be a $1.25 admission

fee.

Split-Level Dance after game.

NURSES GET BLUES: Mary Caldwell (1.) and Valeria Music by El Caminos in the gym
Kautzky, sophomores, are shown modeling the new uni- and taped music in the Chieftain.
is 75 cents stag and $1.25
forms the S.U. nursing students will wear this year. The Cost
drag.
uniforms were changed from the traditional white to a
blue and white pin stripe pattern. The outer apron will Tomorrow
Activities
remain white. The lettering on the cap was changed
Yacht Club, sailing outing, noon,
from maroon to scarlet to conform with the new school transportation from Bellarmine
colors adoptedlast year.
and Marycrest.

Library Contest Winner
To Receive More Books
The Broadway Bookstore will
soon award $25 worth of books
to the S.U. student with the best
personallibrary.
The student will then be eligible to compete for a $1,000
award presented for the best
personallibrary collected by an
undergraduatestudent attending
a four-year college or university
in theU.S.
Any student interested in
the contest should submit a list

of the titles and authors of at
least 35 books he owns to the

director of the bookstore, Mrs.
Genevieve Weston, before 4
p.m., Jan. 27. A panel of S.U.
faculty members will select the

winner.
The rules

state

Ski Club, White Pass overnight.
Sign-up sheets are posted on bulletin board opposite LA 123. Signup extended to 1 p.m. today.
Check bulletin board for time of
departure.

Sunday
Activities
Hiyu Coolees, hike to Lake Serene (2y2 miles). Leave from
north end of L.A. Bldg. at 8:30
a.m. Hikers are asked to bring
lunch, boots and $1.

that the Monday
Meetings

collection may be a general library, a collectioncentered on a
subject or a collection of works
by a single author or a group of
authors.

CCD for the adult deaf, 6:15

p.m., Chieftain lounge. Two deaf
persons will attend to teach sign
language.

Classified
Classified rates: 5 cents per word,
three times for the price of two,
10% discount if paid in advance.
Place ads by calling EA 3-9400,
ext. 252.
MISCELLANEOUS
BUY, sell, rent or trade

with Spec

classified ads. EA 3-9400, ext.
252.
TUXEDO RENTALS: For Homecoming, wear the newest '65
styles. Nudelman Bros., 1308
2nd Aye.; 4735 University Way
N.E.; 123 S.W. 152nd, Burien.
TYPEWRITERS. Rentals,repairs.
Discount to students. Open evenings. Columbus Typewriter Co.
719 East Pike, EA 5-1053.
INCOME tax returns preparedby
experts. Phone PA 5-7307 between 2: 30-5:30 p.m.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
WANTED: Student to manage 4plex, rent allowance, walking
distance to school. Call LA
2-1429 or AT 4-8164.

MANY advertisers report fast results from Spectator display and
classified advertising. Display
rates on request. Classified
rate: 5 cents per word, three
insertions for the price of two.
Call today: EA 3-9400, ext. 252.
PART-TIME Commis sion Ad
Salesmanneeded. Office, phone,

leads, secretary help provided.

Communication Northwest, Inc.
EA~2-1515, EA 4W1231.
AUTOS FOR SALE
"61 AUSTIN-HEALY— 3OOO, $1500,
543-1935 or EA 2-0348.

THE

KAUFER
CO.
FIRST IN
CATHOLIC SUPPUES
I*o4 Fourth Aye.
MA 2-4173

"63 CHEV. Impala convert., V-8,
3-speed, low mileage, $1,900.
Call EA 3-5800 or PR 8-2289.
GOOD transportation.New motor,
tires, etc. '41 Plym. coupe,
100. LA 3-1744.
food

'61 YAMAH motorcycle, model
YJI, excell. shape. MA 4-5573
days.

'53 PONTIAC, 4-dr. excell. rtansportation, selling cheap, make
offer, 543-2230, LA 5-3381.
CAMPER from pick-up truck, excellent condition. EA 5-2200,
ext.

333.

'56 CHEV, 6-cylinder, overdrive,

best offer. 11024 25th SW.

APTS., ROOMS
TWO-room furnished apt. $50 includes lights, water, garbage
fee and bathroom. 1716 12th
Aye. EA 2-5175
MODERN apartment, furnished
1-bedroom, $75, newly redecorated, 1633 14th Aye. EA 2-3772.

Terry Terrace Apts.

-

$25 -$5O per person. Accommodate from 1 to 4 persons. Quality furniture, w/w carpets; attractive laundry with TV, cola
machine and hairdryer. MA
3-1354.
2-BEDROOM apartment, well furnished, large, pleasant rooms,
fireplace, utilities included, prefer 3-4 bachelors, 3-minute walk,
EA 2-2326, PA 2-8785.
FURNISHED, 3-room apartment,
2 blocks from S.U. Heat & water
furnished. Prefer couple or male
student. 925-14the Aye. EA 51510. Call after 4 p.m.

ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING Rings

TYPING

Seattle's Oldest Standing Catholic Church

ELECTRIC pica, 20c per page.
Guaranteed. Mrs. Millett. Call
EM 4-1756.
TYPING, my home. Stencils,
manuscripts and theses, etc.
1014 25th E., EA 5-8493.
THESES, term papers, manuscript typing. Mrs. Rich, WE
7-2423.

Meet your friends at

the
Chamber
HAPPY HOUR!
EVERY TUESDAY
7-9

p.m.
2 blocks east of Chief on Pike
EA 2-9606
1021 E. Pike

Paul Plunkett

Official Notices

Dick Mulfikin

Life, Health & Accident Insurance

—

VIRGIN DIAMONDS
iv.
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Precision cuf for maximum brilliance
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Watches
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EA 4-4410
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Dine and dance

to

11:0011:30

am.

Seattle's first

DISCOTHEQUE
(RECORD
TABLE)

at the

Hotel Windsor
SEE
11

"TASI OF TAHITI
Dance to the Drums of Bora Bora

Mutual of New York
MONY
940 Washington Bldg.

*°

Holy DcTys: 6'6 ' ;8 ' 9

Parking validated for dinner patrons

MA 3-5242

Terayki Steak from $2.95
NO COVER

